
age

22,300,000
8,P'^
7,00.000

3,600,000
7,600,000
4,600,000
3,500,000
7,600,000

26,250,000
9,750,000
5,000,000
2,900,000

11,500,000
1.250,000
3,000,000

326,000
2,000,000

16,260,090
660,000

69,500,000
3,500,000

000,000
19,050,060
1,600,000
1,450,000

40,000,000
3,500,000
3,360,000
1,000,000
4,109,0,00
6,850,000

650,000
1,900,000
5,250,000
2,600,000
2,600,000
7,100,000

360,000
20,500,000

FAREWELL TV) DUKE I relieved In the closing months of 1907 Illinois . . ..
■ . P Ari /-'iz-ixtat A TT4^"LMi and the early months of 1908, ana the Indiana. .. .

OF LONNAfclt3itl.l applications for loans on life insurance Iowa.. .
__ ■ I were granted reedHy-under the obli- Kansas .. .. ■

American Ambassador and Mrs. Bold gâtions assumed when tlje policies Kentucky .. 
Are Host and Hostess to a Large, .were written. Never before had gen- Loulsana .. . 
Party—Sir Wilfrid Laurier is Am- oral business disturbances caused so Maine .. .. 
ong Thppe Present. I great appreciation of the value of in- Maryland ..

_____— | Vestment of a part of the premiums Massachusetts
London, June 29—The Américain as an available asset. Michigan ._ .

Ambassador and Mrs. Held gavea Toward the close of 1910 the indica- Minnesota 
dinner at Dorchester House tbnigfit, tions were that hard times had not Mississippi 
Which was ir the nature of a farewell be.en acute enough to çause ca'lls for Missouri ;. 
to the Duke -of Connaught,- who is loans on policies beyond a normal Montana "', i 
leaving, after the King's visit to Ire- amount.- Life insurance for the year Nebraska 
land, Scotland and Wales, for Canada have proved that the situation was Nevada 
to assume the Governor-Generalship, (sized up correctly. 'New Hampehi

The Duke was accompanied by the A mistaken idea is that a loan Is ^-ew jersey 
Duchess, Princess Patricia and Prince based on the face value of the policy. Mexico
Arthur of Connaught and the party The fact is that the reserve of the1 t, _. .
invited tq meet them formed a dis- policy Is the basis of a loan, the .. ..
tinguished company of diplomats, reserve Increasing in amount each * nakota
Statesmen and persons socially prom- year, If premiums he paid./ Of course, I y. oa
tnent. | the loan Is a lien on ttife policy, re-IJr"'0 ’..............

Sir Wilfrid La,urier uras amopg dicing the amount payable -to a bene- (Oklahoma 
those present and many .Americans fl cl ary. Loan liens at the: close of -1 •. 
and colonials " attended the dance 1910 amounted to 8441,396,466'for the V“nWlvan*A 
which followed the dinner.' I companies that reported In

The house was beautifully decor- York. The 'figures prompt thls.V°utn Caro I in 
ated with palms and orchids. There warning: Don’t borrow on life in- South Dakota 
were one hundred and twenty diners, surance anh leave loans for widows Tennessee 
much the largest affair given by Am- , and orphans to pay 1 •" •• ••
bassador and Mrs. Reid since they The promotion of new companies .Utah................
came to England. was continued' to a small extent last Vermont . . .

:’S FLIGHT. 
ARA FALLS

DISTKfÇSr NEWS. DljS liM WEATBfR FOR YOUNG ROWDIES
—i Several 1 Magistrates Impose Severe

u B,<l7h or im"o»ps^

mer complaints come quickly and de- -, „ , " —
y el op so rapidly that .o.tCn before Uhc New York, June 29 Severe sent- 

, mother realizes her baby is ill he is. cnc60 wçre imposed in. seyeal roagis- 
■ beyond all help. Every mother of lutes' courts ÿesteday upon young 
small children shpbld kwsp a Vpx of convicted of rowdyism, arrested
Saby's Own Tablets in the house. A Sunday to the sweeping campaign 
tajblet ho wand then will keep baby’s waged against them by the “strong- 
bowels working regularly atid his ttitle am squad,” numbering one hundred 
stomach sweet--—this- is the secret of policemen, detailed for the purpose, - 
keeping baiby healthy and- of- warding and by other policemen.

‘oS choiera inpantumt, diarrhoe, ry- In. the Manhattan avenue police 
sentry and all o^her dread spmn>er. epurt, Brooklyn, Magistrate Dpdd sen- 
.complaints, the tablets ai.6 çudààff.- tenhed three yo.urig men to thirty 
i-e’etl tree from all lnjuriOup df.ugs (Jjojfs in the workhouse. They Were, 

.and may be given to the newborn He hr y HèÂltze, of No, 206 Bush wick 
babe with perfect safety1. They are avenue; Otto Schimmer, of No. 174 
ktild by All medicine dealers or by mritt Montrose 'avenue, and Frarik Foger, 
'at 25 cents a box from Ttio- Dr. Wil- of No. 250 Mauler street They were 
'llaius Medicine Co., Htockviile, On* arrested on a Grand street car early

—--------------------------- ------------------;—-— Sunday morning. Nine other prison-
(that tne brllllapt praspects tqc the, or» were warned not to appear again, 
-growing craps have. §rbusésj am ,qÇ- Alfred ttigina, sixteen -years old, of

$=. Coney island, was 

.gratitude Is due td the leather for sAtit to The workhouse for thirty days

Bulletin News Service. | :
Mrs. Joseph Henderson and Affey Condition* indicate Very Large Yield 

returned on Saturday, after a month s —tiftoenUle* Which Bee? Grhifi 
visit to friends in Washington j During Growing Period Last Year

Wm. Reese left op Sunday for Knox,' Not In **»W“*v_
farmlng<outflt.I'etUrn *hprt‘y Wlttl hbi! Winnipeg, June 28—A spell of very

Messrs, Tate 4 «cpowell disposed ™?n mme dïstrièfs, ht^oÛ^X'

1 r their Interest in the -Tate & Idle growing grain along in "fine style, and 
store to- Mr. Idle. .. 4 the outlook for a satisfactory yield is

Mrs. Cris and- Mias Creamer arrived stlU “W1 encouraging. The whole 
fr< m Edmonton oh Sunday situation is more hopeful than at this

Over one htmdtistF quarter sections ?ny ^eYÎoufl fWf- and.‘kV,“ semons [a particularly so in comparison with
ha\e ehangedhaçds in the past ttvelye last year. The month of June a year' 
months J» thtii district. ■’ |ago was dry, almost stifling, with ’ a

Dr. A. M. McGregor left for Calgary ■ minimum supply of moisture. Hot wea 
last week, wÀèr» he is studying for.- t*.eir. is useful enough ip Its. place,, 
a doctors’ provimete! examination ibut it can he overdone, and it was,

Quite a number uf people front th1rvery ««A «J
.own nn,i Irf m came and it also stayed at a stag.

rellous Gyrations 
ir by Birdman 
Beechy

Is, N.Y., June 27—With 
Is biplane motor drown- 
V of tÿe cataract and 
Riner, momentarily ob- 
|ay and mist, Lincoln 
lajifornian aviator, today 
[above the falls swooped.-# 
rches of the upper steel 
wn the gorge almost to 

I Rising again to the pre- 
h of the * lower river 
B to/ the Canadian side 
[de a successful landing, 
(*st time that a bird mam 
ugh the air current and 
InJ leapihg foam caused* 
[alls and the rapids that 

adventurers to utes—the score ‘ being \ to 0—the 
teams having to witK$fràw on accourit 
of rate. C. Xoll won the 100-yard 
dash, and B. Ice won the long jump.

. J. Tate, of the firm o/ Tate & Mc- 
left for Stettler on Friday,

of the season. In some case»: where 
the raiiis came iotirge to partially 
saVe the crop the kernels did Qfti 
fill properly arid Only a low-grade of 
grain was .secured. Taking the cçûri- 
.try as a whole the' production • wà> 
fairly heavy, but it would have been 
much larger if the crop uad been fav
ored with good- weather during the 
critical mçiith o'f Jtirie, ' ? -

DUTercrit Conditions This" Ÿeaig1 
;; This year the conditions are entire- 
jy different. Not only did thé grain 
gp into a soil which had been weU 
prepared, but#the development of the 
plants ;ftom t^ie time when tlje seed 
Was géfminatirig was even, regular 
and rapid. As one farmer puts it:

the weather had been made to 
order it could not have been more 
satisfactory.” There is i assuredly no 
shortage of moisture such as was re- 
pponsible for the great loss’ in Ï910, 
ii any complaint is heard at' all it 
comes from farmers who are culti
vating low land> and who find that 
the water does not evaporate as 
quickly as i,hey would wish. Many a 
field or wheat is partially submerged 

,ah, present, arid there is a question as 
to whether the grain there can with- 
stând the excessive soaking. There 
is a sort of axiom in the west that It 
is impossible to' secure too much pre
cipitation before July 1. The growth 
this year, however, is about two 
weeks ahead of that of the average 
seasdn, and it is freely stated that the 
grain can worry along for another
tiiônth at leasts without danger, of in- , ................ -,. <t,.. _ ...— --------- v
jury. if the temperatures should John Miller, fdriifèrly of Cornwall, - night, was sentenced to thirty days in
rule as high as they have in Winnipeg Canada, a town on the St. Lawrence jail. -ri
during the past two ddys, the plant river, met in Omaha last week, Jk>hn i] ÈdWârd Conlon, of- No 221 East
Nco-khlzla that extreme^heat * is ^qt 3^fr California to meet his felfhtyntoth Stree't, received the alter-
sustained for more than two or three brother, who has lived in Oaha; since native of a fine of $10 or ten days in
days at a time. 1862. At times Die two 'brothers did Jail.

Wheat In Short Dinde. nothear from each other for years, but j " Mamie Ryan, nineteen years old.
Despatches and other reports from whenever one ade a change of ad- whio was arrested with Kelly and Con- 

various parts of the tiirqe Provinces dress, he notified tile other,- in order Ion, was reprimanded severely, 
qre practically u«4nhnous In their that he might be found when want- I Qeorge Kelly, twenty-live years old 
UoT,r' are «cMlenPtr0^d7heyaLtow U ^ ^ thak they are old men, the of; I No. 233 East Ninety-sixth street,

many

I the American and Ga- 
pazed with fascination at 
s he rose to a height of 
feet, twice circled above 
and then made the long 
i the narrow passage un- 
fc. His biplane came rac- 
Horseshoe falls so low 

lost! to view ,for an in- 
|en winged close to the 

almost to

70 DEGREES BELOW ZERO MARK

Toronto, June 28.—Only eight 
"miles from Toronto the thermometer 
registered a temperature of 70 de
grees below z.çro, and yet the official 
temperature In t,he city yesterday was 
92 degrees'In the Shade.

The low temperature, however, was 
eight- miles above the city, the re
cord being’ obtained by a balloon sent 

.up by M,r. R. F. Stupart, the provin
cial meteorologist, on June 8, which 
'landed yesterday to the village of 
Alabama, N.Y. __

The aoierohj barometer showed, the 
balloon had attained a height of nine 
miles before bursting and parachut
ing to earth, and that it was 7,9 centi
grade whep the machine had. reach
ed the eight mile limit.

Other balloons çame down to, 
Glrande Isle, N.Y., and another four 
miles west Qf Niagara Falls,

MUCH AlUNEY PAfP 
IN LIFE INSURANCE

Dowell,
where he has accepted a job.as man
ager of a gents' furnishing store.

Charles Latimer, of Riley, formerly 
of ttys place, paid a short visit in 
town this week.

Messrs, w! B. Peterspn, Geonge Gra- 
h?m, L. Schaffner an3 George John
ston left Monday for Sedgwick to com
mence on the job of plastering 3& of 
the houses on the C. P. R.’s improved 
farms.

Charles Swailes returned last week 
from a two-months’ trip* to Michigan.

Mrs. J. W. -Graydon is spending a 
couple of weeks With her sister, Mrs. 

in Strathcona.

Total

eemed almost to pkim 
[he* made the bridge pas- 
I °<y^teued down the 
to tne whirlpool rapids, 

kvater by not more than 
U stverving aloft again. 
Exciting Trip, 

b most exciting trip of 
p Beechey, after he had 
I To add to the difficulty 
flight, a light rain began 
took his seat in the bi- 

I before six o’clock. The. 
Lie from a baseball dia- 
[AmeriCctn stye and he got 
[ He mounted upwards 
vs in the direction of the 
| xvhen he. crosed th€ Am- 

abqut 2,1)00 feet in

"W m. Weekes, 
Irma, June 5th.

WETASKIWIN
Bulletin News Service.

A daring robbery was perperated on 
the train which left Wetaskiwin for 
the north at 20.43 Monday evening. A 
tvcveller boarding the, train at this 
point was followed by a ruffian, who 
relieved him of something ' like Î9.0. 
He .then pulled the bell rope and be
fore the train came to a standstill 
was lost in the bttsh a 'couple of miles 
north of the city. It is' supposed h-3 
was a follower of the circus, and Re
turning to tl^e city left with the cir
cus laÿt evening. -

Mrs. Middlemiss, who has been 
spending the past couple of years with 
her sister, Mrs. J. F. Fowler, lef: 
last week for Wirinipeg.. where she 
will reside in future.

Miss Annie McCâllùm returned home 
on Friday evening from her studies 
at the Brandon Baptist College tV 
spend the summer vacation.. •

! was
great sweeping circle he 

I the north and over the 
dis.

he flew almost toriyer
el arch bridge two miles 
11s ,then coyrsed to the 
len south again, always 
he circled. On h'is second 
it well to the southwest 
^ing his low flight towards 

bridgé . under 
iss. Swinging 
md travelling 

hour he came on

leel arch 
I was to 

norm 
les an 1 
k than 200 feet of thé 
rails agid swishing, and 
fc at a S»eed estimated at 
hour he dipped quickly
Aë he did so he caught 

wash of the outlet of the 
1 which shoots out from 
Be of the precipice. At 
m his final dip until the 
b clear of the structure 
ane more than thirty fe^t 
Ills.

through which he flew 
In height and barely 100 
fie to side. The distance 
Uk of the falls to the 
|hich he made the dip is 
irds.

from Daysland, where he was assist
ing the staff of the Merchants’ Ùank, 
pending tke> arrivai of the new man^ 
ager of that branch.

Mrs.-Hfr S. Craig returned on Tuesday 
evening from Speilding a few clays 
with friends at the Capital.

The examinations in connection, 
with the nigh schools throughout the 
Province gti In progress this week, 
arid these are anxious days for the 
students. Therê are ninety-six writ-

ton. Mr. Stapleton is presiding a 
Camrose. *
xThe Wetaskiwin schools close foi 

the summer vacation on Friday o: 
this week.

W. Gould, formerly telegraph ooper- 
atqr at the depot, arrived in the cit) 
on Monday to spend a few uays re 
newing acquaintances.

bkrnj former president of the Home 
ocu Insurance company; Dumont Clarke,

. president of the American, Exchange 
jlPQ National bank; Charles H. Treat, for

mer United States treasurer, and John 
H. Huyler, New York; Resile D. Warh, 
vice-president of the Prudential In-
_____-----—------—v; James B. Dill, East

under Orange, N.J.f^oJhn Parson, banker, 
Oato Park, Ill.; Napoleon B. Broward, 
fôrmér governor of Florida; Hugh T. 
Inman, Atlanta; Benjamin F. Crouse, 
insurance commissioner of Maryland; 
Neil Burgess, Ezra F. Kendall and H. 
V. ponnelly, actors.

__________ _______ __ __^_,__ The number of women who had
Conditions in 1916, according to life policies was noticeable. Maty B. Dun, 
insurance records in the New York of R. G. Dun & Co., has insurance 
insurance department, where 9# per to the amount of $200,006. 
cent, of the insurance in force] The largest of the amounts of 
throughout .the country must bç claims paid is credited to the city
accounted for, -was the decrease of dis- New Yoçk, three boroughs ($36,44^- 
bursements for surrendered, lapsed 750), with/Philadelptya ($14,072,000) 

ta-nd purchased polices. The amount second" In the list and Chicago ($13,- 
of decreas wa’s about $187,000, com- 243,500) third, 
pared.with $3,059,000 for increase in! Summary by States.
Ï909 and $14,543,000 for increase ty.. Amounts of claims paid by life in- 
2908. e surance organisations in the United

BOTTOM OF MINE.

Grand Total..................$563,400,
Along all lines of benefits under 

policies—death claims, endowments 
and dividends—the transactions ol"

, ,the regular life insurance companies surance company: 
^continued to increase last year, u..uV. 
the normal conditions that prevailed.
New insurance for more than -$2,606,- 

f6(70,000 of protecion was written, and,
- ‘after the policy-account ; -deductions,

age. James will remain in Omaha, vu6 hospital (he refused to tell the 
visiting his brother, for an entire names of his assailants. He cannot 
month, aftér which he will retturn to rqsover.
his home ip California.. ’ ---------- —<  ------------

rrnwlFnnteB ^Ew STEAMER ON LLUbE KEl),BEER ► THE SLAVE T Aifpi INDIAN SCllOOI. •Hf- hLAVE LAKE
Boat Bitot and Owned by Verne», 

M-»vliant of Grouanl has 
I and lias Made He*, 
con AtliaHasea Landing.

Landing;, June 29—The 
the “Slave Lake,’’ built 

.... - - Verner Maurice, the
prhgressfve and enterprising merchant 
ofiGrouard, was steamed up this week 
ajid her machinery given a'thorough 
.test. On Thursday she left on her 
trial trip, to Lesser Slave Lake with a 
fair caijgo aboard, Oapt. Van Dusen in 
jcoihmand. r

The steamer was constructed here 
at'the Landing ,and is a monument to 
thh skill of the builders and to the

Mr. and Mrs. "Jbhh - Torrance tear* 
on Saturday for different points in the 
east, where they will spend a three 
months' vacation.

Cameron of j^ashaw,

une 28.—Hiram . Donkin, 
missioner of mines, told 
| Associated Press corres- 
^.y that the accident to the 
it Port -Hood ii unprece- 
le art nais of mining. The 
; occurred previously in 
nines, but never at the 
Le mine, in this case 1,630 
he tide level. The brerik

Mrs. Jas. Cameron of j^ashaw, ar
rived in the city on Tuesday to spend 
a few days with relatives!

Mrs. Dr. McKay was at Edriionton 
during the past ~ week renewing ac
quaintances.

The Coronation, of King George tfie 
V. was celebrated in ‘this city in a 
fitting mariner. A Verv heavy rain

1 during' the previqus night, and 
despite the_ mud and the threatening 
rain during- the day, large crowds 
were present at all the attractions ^ 
Fortunately, however, no rain fell to 
mar the. ‘pî.éas|iiTe of ' the daÿ:‘ , Tne 
first ey^it’-was a patriotic meeting at 
the ^VleXkli'dpa school, at wtyçh ad
dresses w^rè" delivered by the chairtyan 
of /ha Mayor-y, Sev. E

anÿ„w. X. : Lôggl<.
’Àri appropriât; 

W'1 apd. thé driU- 
thooî jdiried ip sirigteg 
fie’; tiu Iri'rie rs! Tri e féK-
l'ëéiïng was the uregéri-

Commlttee of Melodist 
Board of Missionaries ] 
Schools at Saddle Lake, J 
and Morley.

the shortage of it.
Some of the Dangers.

Another great foe to agricultural 
success in the west is early frost. TÇhe 
aggregate injury from this cause in 
series of .years is incalculable, but . its 
most serious demonstrations have. 
çMjBurilJy occurred in seasons when the 
tErowth was backward, ,and when a

Boardings .
Hohléota

(department has been tak- 
pients at hourly intervals 
fe if the inflow continued 
F rate as at first. ? If any 
minution is. reported the 
Lid conclude that the 
filling up with salt. With 
p far down there is more 
[is than if it had occurred 
r levels. The report of 
fement had not come to 
[t from Port Hood.

iVyCGq,!
two weeks alita- 
advantage will p 
mous benefit , i 
period come dué. 
from now on t‘h

209 JASPER AVRM6E F 
Edmonton ARa.600,000

2,700,000.
10,500,00.0

4,000,000,
8,000,600

Farm and City Property 
bought or sold;. Write us and 
List your property .with us.

’alls, N.Y., June 2 8.—;Lin- 
y, the aviator, today . did 
I to repeat his sensational 
kef day pver the cataract 
Le upper steel arch bridge, 
series of spirals over the 
led down the river almosy 
I at à height of 2,060 tee\ 
ace of a ten mUe breeze.

1,006,000
1,915,000
20^0,000

0,700,000JAW PROPERTY SAI^Euçlth a. view to developing and recon
structing the missionary ^policy af-, 
fecting the Indians.

A loan of $5000 without interest1 
was made by the committee toward 
the establishment of a church a‘- 
Prinqe Rupert.

600,000
9W Court Hanse property and Build-

!*: Inga Brought *00,000.

; Moose J^w, Junç 28—At the auc-

Érion sale today of the old court house- 
>§rty arid buildings at the cowier 
ligh arid Ninth Avenue, the whole 1 
?erty exicldslve of fhé buildings i 
i^ed, >90.800. Tne property wà.i i 

divided up into -lots o. 2S feet front- 
W- Tl}e4 ™ Iot -Peered was the. 
«A-ner lot, High and Ninth avenue. 
TSe >uyc* of this lc> had the option of 

,tlle 9exS 9* B}.e same price, 
Tne ’ cthrriiT lota sold for 620,700 D.

HAVE YOU A FARM F Oft SALE?
If so, List it with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States. ’ <

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
11. s. Dickson, Manager : Eornter Address, Crystal, North Dakota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON.

TRAIN COLLISION p 
AT PHILADELPHIA

-——r- 'N.
Engineer and One PaSénger, BroJjftiAy 

Fatally Injured and Ttvciuÿ Ôtficçt

raine C. E. PERRIN8, 
W, S. HAMILTON.

ItfiOItGE Sl’OCRAND, 
MARRY G. MORRIS.

grain itself. Nothing has been heard 
qf fust, so far this season, and there 
are 
may- 
vest.
however.

1909. Dividends -declared dn or op-1 
portioned to annual and deferred divi- ’ 
defcd policies in 1910, payable in 1911, 
amounted to $72,648,141, an increase 
at 30,015,647 over declared dividende

~ apart, -1

no Indications to show that Ï1 
Interfere with a successful har . 

It is always to be regarded!
_______,_t_a possibility, and the
Country will riot breathe freely until 
the liability Of damage from this 
cause Js removed. A little concern 
Is being displayed in some parts of 
Manitoba about the presence of grass- 
hoppers. They do not usually come In 
a wet season, and there Is no appar
ent explanation' for their advent this 
year, nor 'is there any definite infor
mation to proye that they have caused 
à'nÿ damage. Tf they should Increase 
and spread they could easily change 
the face of the whole situation.

’ Son* Weather StUI Needed.
•^'A safe estimate of the probable out- 
<dme can only be made when all pos
sible dangers have Been carefully

REAL
;ing made 

For All 
esteads in 
ice River 
)ffice :

Farms and Lqrge Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want ,tr 
Buy or Sell write us. We can mal^e you money

for 1910. Thè amounts set 
calculated of provisionally ascertained 

. upofi dqfèred dividend policies had a 
'total of $272,939,437, an increase of 
$5 680,103 for the year. J I

The increase of loaris on policies 
■ was normal According to the re
turns of companies to the New York 
department, the amount of the in-: 
crease o.f "the loan account was about 
$44,400,000^ Increases in previous 
yedfs were: 1909, $3 4,964.000’; 1,8,08,

$72,587,000; 1906,

iflPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phono No. 1310.

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, EDMONTON.

peitor, Wte., June 39—Sheriff 
Irawm of Superior and a posse 
aped, termers are searching fork$27Îâtë]ÔÔÔ. WANTED Tp PURCHASE

Ixite in Edmonton and Farms ,ln the Surrounding District.

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
1 JASPER EAST. _ EDMONTON.

iportation Co.

Edmonton.
iijrpie ua 
j weighed. oods Business disturbances caused the 

reed increases in 1907 and 1998. CotnraSr- 
rohn clal credit had to be suspended and 
the, .temporary embarrassments of indi-

i)avid Niel
sale stobte from
new owner will trike charge on July
10th, . , vldualp to minor affairs had to be,

"W

11 1.... w1.


